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the Toweler club a fine tussle.
The Spencer game will end Kanna-

polis activities before Christmas, hut
tin re will bo little red during the
holidays, since the tilt with the
strong Miami Athletic club comes on
December .‘loth. From then on to
the close of the season (lie Towelers
will he busy individuals.

Funeral Services lleiu for imin-
berger Infant

Kanapolis, Dee. 22. —Funeral serv-
ices for Henry Humberger, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jes.sie Hum-
berger of the Atwell township, Row-
an County, who died suddenly Tues-
day, were held from the Centenary

KANNAPOLIS DEPARTMENT
(Bv JAMES E. MOORE)

moilt. local officials have lost-no time
in arranging a substitute game for
I his week, which will lie played here
Friday with an independent club of
Spenc r affording the opposition.

The Spencer aggregation is imade
np of college stars who have banded
together to play during the (Ihrist-

j mas holidays. The members are re-
! purred as being in sutierb condition
| and should bring to the Kannapolis

' gym a team that will be able to give

, ,v(.i{i:knsboro
' \t Fi.LKD. Tll/r

, FRIDAY

l |> of College
- Dining * hrixl-

i it.*- i \nt;«¦ i-

-11, , 22 —Although tlie j
L'l.'/i, 1, . *V" game,

:i *' 1 1 1 • wont Oil llie*

Tiuriiioial disagree-

Just a Second! “Here’s His Gift!” i

A Pocket Watch For Christmas! I
]

Ordinarily, he may be a man none too generous with ;

liis praise. But—he’ll be quick to give you credit for «
good judgment—and do it joyously—if you surprise him ;
Christmas day with a handsome Pocket Watch! a

Here—you’ll have the choice of: j
Boys’ and men’s best Watches priced from $lO to $75. j

\

Starnes - Miller - Parker Company
1

Goodyear’s Price Often
Duplicated But Its

Quality— NE VER!
hotorists are learning that there is a big differenee in tires, although
the> look pretty much alike. Some are long on looks and short on

<{i!iilityand mileage. But you won’t need a microscope to be sure that
Goodyear tire you get from us is a real buy. Goodyear mileage

i' l- the storv. I

i oday . more than ever. more people , the world over , ride on Goodyear
tires than any other kind.

AND YOU GET
THIS KIND OF SERVICE—FREE!

we don’t just sell you a tire—we’ll apply it promptly, see that your
‘‘ims are free from rust, and that the tire is correctly inflated. Then after

¦ is on and running we will inspect it at any time and apply conservation
- a.-ures to help you get all the miles of service that the factory has built

M<> it. This kind of service means tire dollars saved. We do it free for
ur customers.

i orke &Wadsworth Co.
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church, near Moores ville, yesterday
afternoon at .'1 o’clock, the pastor of
the church officiating. Interment
was in the cemetery adjoining the
church. j

Death was due to aorta insuffi-
ciency. j

ANNEAL YULETIDE CONCERT
PLANNED BY KANNAPOLIS

LUTHERAN CHURCH

“In the Light of the Bethlehem Star”
| to Be Liven Friday Evening at

7:30 O’rlock.—A. R. P. Church
Services Also on Friday Night.—
Other Kannapolis News Notes Rel-
ative to Christmas Programs.

Kannapolis, Dee. 22.—The annual
Christmas musical service at the Kim-
ball Memorial Lutheran Church will
be held Friday evening ar -. 7:30
o’clock.

The participants have been rehears-
ing for this service for a number of
weeks and the program promises to
be one of unusual beauty. The pro-
gram is as follows:

Anthem : “Sing O'Heavens" —Kaleb
Simper. i

Prayer—Rev. M. L. Ridenhour. J
Prologue—Mrs. Roy Riggs.
Pageant—“ What Luther Did For

Christinas” or “In the L: ght of the
! Bethlehem Star.”

Act one. scenes one and two: time,
1407. Cotta sitting room Eisenach.
Martin Luther sings in the street.
Becomes a member of the Cotta fam-

! *l.v.
| Scene three: time. 1505 Luther
discovers chained Bible in University
Library at Erfurt.

Conrad Cotta —Mrs. John Crss.
Frusla Cotta—Marie Graeber.
Fritz Cotta —Helen Graeber.
Thekla Cotta-—Mary Emma Klein.
Eva Cotta —Elizabeth Ridenhour.
Criemhild Cotta —Gene Wrenn, Jr.
Choir hoys. Charles Alexander,

George Barger. Grady McCombs,
Troy- Poston. Luther Freeze, John
Franklin Ridenhour.

Students: Walter Barger, Clifton ,
Kress. George Smith, Herman Bos- .
tian.

Act two, scene Due: time, 1550. j
Luther’s family invited their friends
to a Christmas party and they are
greetod with a surprise—the first

! Christmas tree.
Martin Luther—l)r. M. L. Trout-

man.
Katherine Luther —Mrs. Charles

Stirewalt.
Magdalene Luther —Beatrice Trout-

I man.
1 Hans Luther —James Anderson.

John Luther —W. C. Wise, Jr.
Paul Luther —Charles Ridenhour.

1 Margaret Luther —Mary Fla ire Gil-
j lon.

Elizabeth Luther —Pauline Beaver.
Gramlbabic* Cotta—Mary Stire-

j wait, Josephine Beaver, Lena Von
; Bora. Katherine’s sistcr-r-lrene Wilk-

- lerson.

| Phillip Melanchton—Leonard Gil-
lon.

Frau Lucas Kranaeh—ldel Kress.
George Spalatin. chaplain to Fred-

i crick the Wise—l). L. Freeze.
• Act; three, scene one: time, 1022.
| The Townes sitting room. Modern
; discussion on Christinas giving.

| Scene two: same room transformed.
A neighborhood gathering to distrib-
ute gifts to the poor and to sing to

the sick and shut-in.
Mrs. Townes —Mrs. George Miseu-

heimer.
Estelle Townes—Vivian Walters.
Jennie Townes —Kathleen Riden-

hour.
Grover Townes —Kenneth Harri-

! son.
Irene Cross —Mary Harrison.
John Davis—Mr. Smith.
Ernest Fair—George Miscnheimer.
Offertory: ‘‘Sleep Holy Babe”—

Mrs. Meredith Wine.
Benediction.

Friday Service at A. R. P. Church.
The Sunday School department at

Hie Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church will offer a musical service

| Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock, the
feature of which will he a cantata

jentitled “From Heaven's Throne."
Some of the l>est musical talent in
Kaniiaiiolis will take part in the ser-
vice and those contemplating attend-
ing are assured of an entertaining
and enjoyable evening.

Following the service gifts will be
i presented to all children connected
with the Sunday School of the church.

!Y. >l. C. A. Plans Christmas Pro-
gram.

Under the direction of Edward -T.
Sharp the, Kannapolis Y. M. O. A, is
planning an interesting Christmas
party and program for the ch :ldrcn

!of this city. The party will be held
iWednesday afternoon of next week-
in the auditorium of the “Y” build-

j ing ami will he featured by a large
Christmas tree and old Saint Nick

I in person.
In addition, a mov : e program will

he presented and big bags of fruit
.given to all children attending the
j party.

i Crowds Swarm Streets in Search of
Gifts.

Christmas shopping crowds con-
tinued to throng the business section
of the city yesterday, overrunning the
sidewalks and jamming the stores and
shop*. Merchants report this year's
business to be. the heaviest in sev-
eral years, overtopping the record bus-
iness of 102(5.

The stores are filled with hundreds
of novelty gifts and the merchants
have laid in a supply of both valu-
able and practical articles which are
displayed dn a manner to attract the

| eye. Women's apparel, from sheer
, underthings to handsome fur coats;

j the latest accessories in men’s wpar;

j large supplies of jewelry novelties;
luggage; house furnishings and so

| forth are attractively displayed in the
l windows of the mercantile houses.

1 Much care has been exercised in ,
| the decoration of the windows. Snow
I banks, silver tinsels and wreaths are
used in several while others are dec-
orated with Christmas trees.

Cedar trees, with varicolored elec-
tric lights, line either side of the
street, illuminating the business sec-
tion at night in a fashion that would
do credit to many of the larger cities
in this section.

KANNAPOLIS SOCIAL AND
PERSONAL MENTION.

Kannapolis, Dec. 22.—A beautiful
Christmas pageant entitled “White
Gifts for the King” will be presented
by the Senior Endeavor Society of

(he Fir*t Presbyterian Church (his

evening at 7 :3b o’clock. The pub-
lic is most cordially invited io at-
tend.

! Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Troutman en-
lertainod at a (5 o'clock dinner Mon-

i day evening at their home on Main
j Street, south. Covers were laid for
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Yost, M’ss
Willene Yost, Miss Lucille Cline and.
Dr. S. G. Alexander.

Roy C. Propst, Sr., superintendent <
of the bleaehery department of the
Cannon towel plant who was operat-
ed on last week for appendicitis, yes-
terday wa* reported as improving
nicely and from all indications will .

j return home soon.
f MIss Marjorie- Prince has resigned i

her position as primary teacher at
Central high school to accept a sim-
ilar position at Dawson, New Mex-
ico. forty miles from Raton, her home,!
town. She will spend the Christ-
mas holidays with her parents, enter-
ing upon her rfew dut’e* with the ad-
vent of the new year,

i Paul Ballard, formerly with the
Daves Grocery Company here, has

j accepted a position with the Fifty-
, Fifty Grocery Store at Charlotte.
I Charles Moore, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Moore, of North
Kannapolis, is passing the- week in
Gastonia, guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Graham, former residents
of this city.

M:*s Marjorie Wooten left Satur-
day for Asheville, where she will
spend the Christmas holidays with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Wooten, at 502 Merrirnon Street.

Miss Betty Propst returned yester-
day from Lenoir-Rhync' - College to
spend tin* holidays with her parents.
She was accompanied home by a
classmate. Miss Salome Shirey, of
Mt. Pleasant.

Todd H. Caldwell, of the Towel
City News, is back at his desk after
a short illness.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Honeycutt and Robert W. Huntley,
both of this city, has been announced.

‘The ceremony took place last week

Jut York. S. C. They will continue
jto reside in Kannapolis.

Misses Blanche Smith and Mozelle
I'oOle, who are students at Central
College, arrived here yesterday to
spend the Christmas vacation with
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ritchie, of
Albemarle, are expected to spend
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
L. Smith at their home near Mid-

-1 way.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cannon, of

Elon College, will be the holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Wal-
ton.

The many friends of Meredith
Wine will be glad to know that he
continue to improve nicely from in-
jures sustained several months ago
in an accident at Belmont.

Mrs. George E. Frick, of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., is the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mr*. John L. Boger,
during the Christmas season.

.MRS. V. J. KESLER
CLAIMED BY DEATH

Esteemed Woman Died Early Tues-
day Morning After a Prolonged Ill-
ness.
The death at 2 a. in. Tuesdaay

of Mrs. Viola J. Kesler, 42. at
her home. 270 South Union street, is
deplored by scores of friends and rel-
atives throughout North Carolina.
Mrs. Kesler has been in declining
health for a period of several months.
Immediate relatives as well a* in-
timate friends, however, did not re-
alize that.the end was so near.

Mrs. Kesler was a daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Judson Booe, of
Davie county, being born March 27,
1885. She was a staunch member
as the First Baptist Church here.

Kesler leaves two brothers,
S. W. Booe, of Concord: and O. D.
Booe, of Cooleomee.

Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. G. A. Martin, assisted by
Rev. V. Herman Trueblood, from the
home at 11 o’clock yesterday morn-
ing after which the body was laid to
rest in Oik wood cemetery

Deeds Recorded Here .Monday.
The following deed* of real estate

transfers in the county were record-
ed Monday at the office of the reg-
ister of deeds in the court house:

j Floyd F. Lipe to Dr. Joe A. Hart-
| sell for S3OO, property on Meadow
Street, Ward 2, city of Concord,

Fannie Shoe to Milton Gray for
.$(500. property in No. 2 township.

L. 11. Sides to W. E. Shoe for sl,-
200, property in No. 4 township.

And Dover to Mark Gray for $lO
and other valuable considerations, two
lots in block 5 of Missouri City, in
the western edge of Concord.

Pastor Remembered.
M. L. Kester, pastor of Calvary

Lutheran Church, and his family were
very pleasantly surprised on Monday
evening of this week when the mem-
bers of the congregation and others
visited the parsonage bearing expres-
sions of good will in the form of
gifts of -various kinds. We appre-
ciate the*e tokens of kindness and
friendship and trust that they are in-
dications of a continued friendship
between the present pastor and the
people of the community, no matter
where his lot may he cast. Pastor
Kester is now completing his seventh
year of service with the congregation,
which years have not been without
their difficulties but which have found
much to encourage. Again we thank
those who so kindly remembered u*.

PASTOR.

Miss Montgomery to Honor Two
Girls

Charlotte News.
' Miss Ada Heath Montgomery will

be hostess at a delightful luncheon
Tuesday at 1 o’clock, at the Char-
lotte Country Club, in honor of
Miss Alice Yorke, of Concord, bride-
elect of January, and Mrs. James
Henry Van Ness, 111, formerly Miss
Grace Montgomery, of this city.

About 30 guests have been in- j
vited.

By use of the X-ray the police of
Springfield, Mo., succeeded in locat-
ing a SSOO diamond in the stomach
of a woman who was accused of the
theft of the stone. The X-ray was
decided upon after a thorough search
of the woman by police matrons had
failed of results. A

OPENING SERVICES AT
ELIZABETH TEMPLE

i TUESDAY AT 7:30

Willie Laurel Olive Here to

Preside at Initial Meeting.
—Dedicatory Services to

Be Held Sunday.
Elizabeth Temple, a handsome

brick monument to the Four-Square
Gospel and genius of Willie Laurel
Olive, woman evangelist, held the first
of its pre-opening .services Tuesday .
night at 7 :30 o’clock. The temple j
is located on North Church street. I
just north of Forest Hill.

Mrs. Olive arrived in town that I
morning to preside at the initial ser- j

j vice in the new edifice and her pres- |
ence assured a capacity congregation.
From this date she will make the
temple headquarters for activities em-
bracing North and South Carolina.

Acquiring much renown as a faith
healer and teacher of a four-square

gospel in this section during the past
five years. Mrs. Olive has a large j
host of followers. Thousands upon t
thousands used to pack the tent un-
der which she delivered her messages !
of God. and her teachings attracted !
much attention from all parts of the ;
two Carolinas.

Elizabeth Temple, originally a i
wooden building, was to have been
opened in the late Fall but succumb-
ed, toward the middle of September,
to a near cyclone. Following that
bit of misfortune, the builders de-
cided upon the present permanent
structure.

The grand opening and the dedi-
catory exorcises will be held, appro-
priately enough, on Christmas night,
begining at 7:30 o'clock. A feast
and a Christmas tree will supple-

ment the devotional Pat-

rons are requested to bring gifts to

be distributed among the needy child-

ren.
Morning and afternoon services

will also he held Christmas day at

the temple and many followers from

this and other counties are expected
to come prepared to spend the entire
day.

Pre-opening services will be held ¦
“very night this week, beginning to- I
nighti

SANTA CLAUS WILL
VISIT MANY HOMES
WHERE MEASLES ARE

Epidemic Continues Una- j
bated in Cabarrus, Disease
Has Lately Begun Sweep-
ing Attack in City.

“Have you measles at your home?"
is the latest way to greet friends in
this county.

Because it’s few homes that have
escaped the company of this despica-
ble malady during the past few weeks
in Cabarrus, and it's not sarcasm to

state that it is going to be a “measles"
Christmas for many children. The
Cabarrus health department reports
that 58 new eases, most of them in
the city, developed Monday.

Cabarrus has long been waging war

against this diseases. The battle
started about middle summer and has
Continued unabated since. The dis-
ease appeared in widely separated
communities ait first, and then like
a bolt of lightning from the skies it
spread to the four corners of Cabar-
rus, awaiting, however, until Christ-
mas to lay se'gc to Concord.

It is serious—this measles epidem-
ic, and Dr. D. G. Caldwell, head of
the county health department, has
declared his intentions to call upon

the law to assist the health depart-
ment in chocking the scourge. “Quar-
antine must be respected." he asserts.
“It will be necessary for me to indict
those who ignore quarantine.’' The
law reads that upon conviction for :
violation of quarantine the defendant j
is subject to 30 days or SSO fine.

The measles epidemic is all the
more terrible because it exists at !
Christmas, the season when joy should j
replace sickness. Many kiddies, it ;
appears, will have to spend Christmas j
Day in bed. sick with measles, while )
the new toys Santa leaves will re- j
main in stockings untouched, ignored |
until the children are well.

ENGINEER SAW BODY
FLOATING DOWN RIVER I

Buncombe Authorities Making Search, j
In Hope of Solving Disappearance
of J. L. Davis.
Asheville, Dec. 21.—Covered with

ice, the body of a man was seen
floating down French Broad river a

short distance below Marshall today
; and members of the sheriff's depart-

ment are conducting an intensive
search in the hope that discovery of
(he body will solve the mysterious dis-
appearance of James L. Davis, of

Asheville.
Davis leaped into the river several

weeks ago while being chased by of-

ficers. who believed he was piloting a |
car loaded with liquor. He disappear-
ed about the middle of the river ami
no trace of him lias been seen since.

A Southern railway engineer stop-

ped his train at a little station down
the river from Marshall today and re-

ported to the sheriff of Madison coun- l
ty over the telephone that he had seen ;
the body covered with ice floating I
down the river from his point of view
in the cab og his locomotive,
tive.

Like American Clothing.
Amsterdam. —The younger genera-!

tion in The Netherlands appears to i
prefer American styles in clothing, i
while the older ami more conserva-
tive people like the English styles. \
All pocketbooks are suited, for prices j
range from $8 for ready-mades to j
S7O for tailored suits. , !

j !
1 Fines and costs aggregating $98.25
were collected from five defendants
in recorder’s court Monday afternoon, j
The trials, for the most part, were

disposed of in the routine procedure, j
none of them being of outstanding
importance. The trial of one defend-
ant, charged with three offenses, was
continued until the Friday afternoon

A session of court.

' BLACK BOTTOM
PREPARES/FOR

MERRY SEASON

Colored Folk Plan For Hap-
piest Yuletide in History
With “Midnight Broad'*
Safely Disposed Os.

Black Bottom, erstwhile rn\ing
grounds for the famed “Midnight
Broad," has forgotten the shadow
cast upoii its fair name by the eir-

j cumnavigations of that mammoth
ogre and is preparing fi»r the

| Christmas in its history.
j Dusky youngsters have already laid

lin enough fireworks to produce
noises not dissimilar to these being
made by the United States army in

Itlieir Poe De® River bridge offen- 1
sive; the older heads have quietly 1
been oiling their old muskets and
shotguns with which to usher in the
Christmas morn.

Gaily decorated cedars, many of
them, will prolong-the Santa Claus

• fantasy in the hearts of the younger.

J Good hearted fathers and mothers are
leaving no stones unturned that their

I off-springs may enjoy. St. Nick’s
; visit to the last whisker.

| Colored patrons- are found in ever-
i : nereasing numbers thronging the
downtown stores. Their purchases,
while not as frequent nor as expen-

sive as those ot their white brethren,

clearly show that they have au equal
amount of the indefinable spirit of
the season. The colored population
will get more joy to the square inch

i than the whites can hopes to attain.
Celebrating is just a prt of their in-
born naturq and needs hut little en-
couragement for it's release to un-
thought-of proportions.

Several dances have been arranged
by the younger bloods, who expect
to continue their hilarity through the
beginning of the New Year.

All in nil, everything points to a
festive holiday' season from the night
of the 24th through the night of the
31st.

CHECK FLASHER
GETS 12-MONTH

SENTENCE HERE

Convicted of Passing Worth-
less Checks, Ralph Grier,
of Charlotte, Receives a
Heavy Penalty.

| Because he couldn't stand pros-

perity, Ralph Grier, alias Ernest
“Grier, alias R. I*. Furr, petty check
flasher, who gives Charlotte as his
home, is sitting disconsolately in the

Cabarrus jail with the unhappy pros-

pect of serving sentences aggregating
twelve long months.

Posing as Furr, Grier was arrest-

ed late Saturday afternoon by Patrol-
man George Sloop while trying to vic-
timize A. iV P. Company No. 1 to
the extent of five dollars after he
had already successfully cashed bud
checks for small amount at the No.
2 branch of A. & P. and at Pearl
Drug Company.

Grier’s procedure was to walk in,

peer around for a few minutes, select
some article of small price and then
tender a check payable on the Con-
cord National bank.

Lacking the necessary savoir faire
and finessee for such a game, he
aroused suspicion. Patrolman Sloop
was called into action when officials
of the second A. & P. store found
that he had no account in the Con-
cord National.

Monday in recorder’s court Grier
was sentenced to six months in jail
on each of the counts against him
by Judge A* B. Palmer. Following
notice of appeal, lie will be kept in
custody until Superior court acts on
his case at the January session.

Grier is about 30 years old and
claims that he has a, wife and five

j children living in Charlotte.

23,000 ARE DOOMED
TO BE KILLED IN 1928

At Present Kate, 700 000 Others Will
i Be Injured in Automobile Accidents.

j New York, Dec. 21.—Twenty-three
housand persons wiM be killed and

700,000 injured in automobile acci-
i dents in this country neA: year unless

¦ the accident rate shows an unexpected
I improvement, the Travelers Insurance

; company predicted today.

The estimate, based on statistics of
' the past two years, makes no allow-
ance for an increase in the accident
rate experienced each year since com-
pilation of statistics started in ISHMJ

Records of 1920 and 15)25 showed
that someone is either killed or in-
jured in automobile accidents in this
country every 14 seconds. For each
fata’ity the records showed 100 in-
juries.

Christmas Liquor Scarce In Char-
lotte.

Charlotte Dec. 20—Christmas cheer

I of the liquid variety is to be hard to

get during the next ten days if pro-
hibition officials in North have any-

thing to say about it, Ben C. Sharpe,

local deputy administrator announc-
ed, after a conference here between

It. Q. Merrick, of Richmond, admin-
istrator for the Carolina Virginia and
deputies from North Carolina
Sharpe. J. L. Osteen, of Greensboro
and James Clifton, of Fayetteville

attended the conference.
Efforts will be made to enforce

the law, even more strictly during
the next week or so and even at .

that what gets by the agents will lx* I
jof inferior grade, the officers said
after the conference. The cold weath-
er prevents the mash from ferment-
ing.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Luther Jones an-

nounce the engagement- of their niece,
[ Edna Lenora Crouch, to Wayne A.

McDaniel, of Rale’gh. The wedding

will take place December 24th.

William Brown, son of Mr. and j
i Mrs. W. G. Brown, has come home
from the University of Virginia to
spend the Christmas holidays. His
brother, Waller Brown, also a stu-

dent at Virginia, will arrive later in
the week.

SEVERE COLD GRIPS
'

”

CABARRUS; MERCURY" ,

GOES AS LOW AS IW.
¦ v.

Christmas Approaches as

#
King Winter Unleashes
Pre-Winter Cold.—Shop-”
ping Continues Alert.
“Cold as Christmas!"
Concord has surely shivered during

the past 3ti hours. The mercury has
remained nil the while under 50 de-
grees, dropping as low as 19 in.the
jUMlfrHours of this morning. A brisk

1 Northeaster put th<- skids under the
high temperatures, and cloudy skies
during a part of Monday indicated
that Concord might have a white
Christmas sa well as a “measles”
Christmas. Late in the afternoon,

! however, skies cleared.
The severity of the unseasonal

cold has not halted Christmas shop-
ping. The prospective buying public
just dons more of its .wardrobe and
ontinues to tour the business dis-

trict in search of “Merry
Although the shoppers continue to

go. lots of autos have refused for icy
reasons. Many which have been
coaxed''to-start again, steaming like

frozen radiators galore.

Denatured alcohol is selling like five-
dollnr gold pieces at a one-ceut sale.

The coal companies aren't sad over
this freezing weather. They're glad.
Business has been rushing. “This is

one time.” they say, "when a ton or
two of coal is added to the list of

things which must be bought for
Christmas." The plumbers, too. get

a hand in this freezing game. They
are asked to play trumps on bursted
pipes. "It’s service with a smile,
the plumbers cry.

Winter is due to arrive Thursday,
December 22, the calendar asserts.
But if there is not some awful mis-
take the calendar is wrong. Winter
is already here. It has been for the
past three weeks, making its arrival
known with a cover of sleet over this’
section.

HEAVY SNOWFALL IS
REPORTED TODAY AT

BELK’S STORE HERE

Unique < Display Window
Amazes Shopping Crowds
—Actual “Snow Scene** Is
Beautiful.

> * p.
No kidding, folks, it's snowing at

Belk’s Department Store! It is most

unusual and beautiful.
A window display depicts glorious-

ly a snowstorm at Christmas time.
It is “snowing" all- the tune and one
can see it. Here’s the secret and
its clever:

Electrin fans at points of vantage

send forth "blusterous winds” to
sweep the “icy substance” (down)
about the window, giving the marvel-
ous effect of a blinding snowstorm.,
Through the snow drifts, inches deep,
and the ermine carpet toys peep out.

The passers-by are instantly cap-
tivated by the unique scene. The
shoppers linger to watch the white
snowflake-like substance ns it sweeps
downward in a frenzied .whirl, and
then almost magic-like goes back up
to fall again.

Program for War Mothers Meetings,
The following is tlie program roc-;

the War Mothers’ 1928 meetings:
January : Hostesses—Mesdaines G,

C. Crowell, John A. Barnlmrdt, C. P.
Caldwell and C. P. Cline.

Devotional—Mrs. Jno. K. Patter-
son.

February: Hostesses—Mesdamew R, .

E. Ridenhour. J. M. Young, M. J. >,

Corl and J. It. Cook. Devotional—
Mrs. J. W. B. Long.

March : Hostesses —Mesdamcs J. L.
Hartsell, M. 11. Caldwell, Jane
McConnell and VV. F. Cannon. De- .

vot’onai—Mrs. 8. A. Wolff.
April: Hostesses—Mesdamcs W. D.

Pemberton, W. A. Foil, J. C. Wille-'
ford and J. Mac Caldwell. Devo-
tional—Mrs. I). B. Porter.

May : Hostesses—Mesdames ,T. F.
Goodson, D. L. Bost, Jjiek Bost and
I). B. Porter. Devotional—Mrs. J.
L. Crowell.

June: Hostesses—Mesjdames G. W.
Means, J. W. B. Long, 8. A. Wolff
and M. L. Buchanan. Devotional—*
Mrs. A. L. Sappenfiehl.

July: Hostesses—Mesdames W. J.
Glass, \V. 8. Bingham, W. L. Bell,
W. A. Caldwell and G. M. Lore. !>«-„-
vorioual—“Mrs. G. W. Means.

August: Hostesses—Mesdames J.
W. Propst, W. C. Itidenhuor,
Phillips, C. M. Bappenfield and I£.
M. Goodman. Devotional—Mrs. fj.
P. Cline.

September : Hostesses—Mesdames
J. L. Mil’er, V. C. Parish, L. N.
Lentz, J. H. IFtehie and C. N. Peck.
Devotional—Mrs W. F. Cannon.

October: Hostesses —Mesdames f.
C. Fink, It. L. Young, Dan Isenhour,
C. G. Ridenhour and Fred Glass. De- t

votional—Mrs. W. A. Caldwell. "j*"
Novemberi Hostesses—Mesdames

J. L. Crowell, A. L. Sappenfield, J.
E. Smoot and Watt Barringer. De-
votional —Mrs. A. M. Brown.

The Winecoff Community Club an-
nounced at its meeting Monday pight
that the sum of SSO had been raised
to match similar sums from the coun-
ty and state toward standardizing
the Winecoff elementary, school. The
funds will be used to purchase stand-
ard equipment, including principally
a library. A program was rendered
at the meeting by the Winecoff ‘pu-
pils and Christmas stories were told
by Mrs. Rulph Caldwell and 8. G.
Hawfield.

8
Surgeons will he able to operate on

patients while travelling through the
air at two miles a minute a.s soon a*

the fleet of flying ambulances, which
has been <»rdered by the Royal Air
Force of. Great Britain, is completed.
They are intended for use in outly-
ing parts of the empire, where troyps
are a long way from ordinary medical
aid. J*

Marriage license to Sam W. Hous-
ton, Jr., and Miss Alverta Yates,
both of Route 3, Harrisburg, was is-
sued Tuesday by Register of Deeds
Elliott.
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